
UNKNOWN SERIAL BANK ROBBER 

DESCRIPTION 
Robbery Dates: October 30, 2023; November 24, 2023; November 24, 2023 

Hair: Brown Eyes: Brown 

Height: 5'8" to 6'0" Weight: 200 pounds 

Sex: Male Race: White (Hispanic) 

Age: 30s Scars & Marks: Tattoos on fingers 

REMARKS 
On October 30, 2023, the suspect was wearing a blue ballcap with a red and white logo on the front; dark-frame prescription glasses; a light-blue surgical mask; 
a gray jacket with a black shirt underneath; camouflage jogger pants; gray slide-on sandals; and a black Nike backpack. The suspect also had tattoos on his 
fingers. On November 24, 2023, the suspect was wearing a light-gray/blue "Polo" brand hooded sweatshirt; a black ballcap with the Orlando Magic logo on the 
front; dark-frame prescription glasses; a light-blue surgical mask; gray knit gloves; black pants; and black and white athletic shoes. 

CAUTION 
On October 30, 2023, at approximately 12:12 p.m., the suspect robbed the Wells Fargo Bank located inside the Fry's grocery store at 11425 W. Buckeye Road, 
Avondale, Arizona. Upon approaching the victim teller, the suspect slid a demand note to the teller that threatened a gun and explosives. The victim teller complied 
and provided a known amount of money. The suspect took the money, placed it into a reusable grocery bag, and fled the store. 
On November 24, 2023, at approximately 12:24 p.m., the suspect attempted to rob the US Bank located inside the Fry's grocery store at 6611 W. Bell Road, 
Glendale, Arizona. The suspect entered the store and went to the bank branch. He approached the victim teller and removed a demand note from a small black 
bag. The note demanded money and threatened a gun. The suspect also verbally demanded money and made threats. When the victim teller failed to produce 
any money, the suspect grabbed the note and fled the bank, exiting the store. 
On November 24, 2023, at approximately 2:01 p.m., the suspect robbed the Desert Financial Credit Union located inside the Fry's grocery store at 15215 N. 
Cotton Lane, Surprise, Arizona. The suspect approached the teller counter and placed a crumpled-up letter on the counter that demanded money. The suspect 
verbally threatened the victim teller. The victim teller complied and provided the suspect with a known amount of money. The suspect took the money and fled the 
bank and store. 

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

CONTACT 
If you have any information concerning this case, please contact your local FBI Office or the nearest American Embassy or Consulate. You can also 
submit a tip at: tips.fbi.gov 

Field Office: Phoenix 

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices
https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/legal-attache-offices
https://www.fbi.gov/tips
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